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ALUMNI IN NEW YORK

HUN VISITORS

Headquarters Are Arranged

And Football Men Are

Taken to Follies

plans for the entertainment of

the Nebraska football team and
tlumul during tnftir stRy in Npw

Vora this week end were made by
University of Nebraska Alumni

Lociatlon of New York. Head-iiarte- r

for the team and alumni
In established at the Hotel Com-

modore Friday.
There was a buffet supper in the

nd fcgii room of the Commodore
Friday evening. It wus a strictly
informal affair with no speeches,
nd it afforded the Nebraska

ulumnl an opportunity to renew

Attend "Show Boat."
The Nebraska alumni headquart-

ers at West Point was at Cullen
bill. The Nebraska team and
coaching staff attended "Show
Boat" at the Zlegfeld theater after
(he game. A block ot seats had
bfn reserved for alumni.

identity of
of ,s

tnK' ,.l ..,, ,. ,,
th., IUO

Street ferry at 9:45 o'clock Sat-
urday and arrived at
Waal Point at 11:45. Misses
the at 9 o'clock and
Bide to West Toint in
about three hours. Special busses
for the team and others will be
prorlded a sight-seein- tour of
New York, today.
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HOLD AG

Official ralletin

correctly

Magnason

interesting. Refreshments

?Tn 'ular(nn ..Swei.fhwm Nebraska.
,BPTk. ,pH? J"-1'- Inquiring Reporter

morning,

Ponimodore

METHODISTS
PARTY

in of anyone,"
College of Agriculture jijckson, Wvoming.

night Wahlqulst,"
llMelhouisi of '30, Churdan.affair -- Marie Heruey,"

were
whole evening's ..

The rallies and pep meetings,
the singing of Nebraska

tongs, were almost as snappy and
Milhusiastlc as the cheering of
crowds in stadium at. one of
the games, according to Rev. W. C.
Faaell, Methodist student pastor.
Much animation vigor
iliown by the entire group.

McBride Speaks.
Gregg McBride, sports writer

for the Lincoln Star, outlined the
lootball season and a
ruesu that if Nebraska not

game with the Sat-
urday that would win it. Mr.
McBride said that he not
to a game ahead of time

Great Programs . All
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"Sute Street Sadie'
A Warner't Picture
With Wyrne Conrad Naael

"THEIR PURr'LK MOMENT"
A Laurel-Hard- y Comedy
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because if he guessed as
to it would be said
that us a follower of sports he
should have known and thug he
would get no credit for his guess.

Hay then introduced
his comb and horn band. Thin
received with a great deal of en-
thusiasm by the crowd. The ladies

kicking contest also proved
to be
"were at the close of
evening. '

The
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left

the run

for

project, llu will ask different
questions each from students
picked at random.

Question Today
"Who do you think would be the

typical Nebraska Sweetheart?"
Answers

"I don't, know unless it would be
Uuth Baker," Noitl Gomon, Al-

bion.
"1 think Lorraine Gamble

would be O. K.," Opal Ayres.
Sabctha, Kansas.

"Kutlii.i Hilton."-Trut- Mr.Ma.niia.
Three hundred students gath-- ; 31, Council Bluffs, Iowa,

ered the Student Activities Clin., lhlnk FA
building, '29, Douglas,
campus, Friday for the sec-- ' Sllec,.st Hettv
oud pat ty the Maxine Hill, Iowa,

a "Football Kay SabaU, '30,
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First Class Monday

The first meeting of the course
in making of musical instruments,
under Di . ('. C. Welilemann, will
be held from 7 to 8 o'clock Monday
evening, November 2ti, in room 21,
Teachers college. A special edi-
tion (if Dr. Weidemann's work on
"How to Make Musical Instru-
ments" will be. available through
tho extension, service.

CO-E- SPONSORS ARE
CHOSEN BY OFFICEHS

Cuiitlnnril From Inge t.
iKjlan. Lincoln; Company B.
Catherinn Clapp, '30. Lincoln;
Company C, Thyra Johnson, '32,
Lincoln: Company i), Betty Thorn- -

Ion, "2i), Lincoln; Company K, Lor--

raine Gambler. '2, Knoxville, la.;
Company Kunlce Gasklll, '31.
NebiasUu City.

Company G, Frances Fairens, '29,
'Lincoln: Company H, Faye Wil-- j
liams, '28, (Mnaha: Company I,
Charlotte Joyce. '31. Weeping Wa-

lter; Company K. Mary Beard, '31.
Lincoln; Company L, Hazel Car-- I

per, '2H, Nehawka: Company M,
Marv Corcoran, 3", Los Angeles,
Calif.

The Military Ball ill have as

made

the Hall.

Tickets combe.

cadet officers. limit has been
placed upon the number of tickets

be sold. Mill recall all tick-lei- s

after five hundred have been
sold," stated member the com-- i

miner charge. feel that
many more would make

floor aud
our make the party elao-orat- e

and enjoyable
Too large crowd would Interfere

llie-- e plans."
Approximately four hundred dol-

lars will be spent decorations
for the formal of Nebraska's
season. Announcement concerning
he general theme will

be nevt week. At least
piece orchestia will play

the Hall,
those charge of

BELLE ISLE

Nebraaka'a Flneit Dance Hall

the the Beit Muaic.

Wednesday, December 5th
Herb Smith and Hii

Orchestra

Saturday, December 8th

John Whetstine and His
Orchestra

Capito
MON. TUES. WED.

Richard Barthelmeii

"Out of the Ruins"
Puii'-O- Romantic Story

Youth Parte.

THUR- - FRI. 6AT.

"Four Walls
picture hita every man

w,th pioutem tnat every human

f.ic.

L

OFFER FIELD TRIPS

Course in Coaching Will Be
Given First Two Weeks

Under Entire

Field trips in agronomy, geology,
botany and geography will bo of-
fered by the University of Ne-

braska in the next summer session,
was by Director H.

B. Morltz. The summer session,
which recently from
two terms to one nine-week- s

term, will start June 12 and
close August 1929.

The agronomy field course will
be two weeks In nlngth and will
be spent In western and northern

Six weeks will be spent
in Black Hills on the geology
trip.

Coaching Be Given
botany course arjd

the three-week- s geography course
will both be spent in Colorado.

course, under
the entire University of Nebraska
coaching staff, will be given dur-
ing first two weeks of the
summer session.

several visiting pro
obtained teach all(j given Nebraska

uumig me puiuiuer session, nccoru-iii- g

Director MoriU.
of

department chemistry t the
University of Arizona, will be one
of the visiting professors. He a
research worker in the field car-
bohydrate chemistry, and was

at the University of Chi-colle-

and the Pretoria university,
South Africa.

Mort Will Be Visitor
Dr. Paul U. Mort, of the teachers-colleg-

of Columbia university,
whose state support
of education have been accepted

being the packed;
in Pennsylvania, of

and Nebraska, be one of the
professors.

Bcrics of lectures for school
superintendents will b given by
Dr. director of
rural of the state teach-
ers' college, Ypsilantl, Mich. Dr.
Plttman the author of three
books on educational problems.

Offer Course Spelling
Educational studies in spelling

and reading will be by Pr.
Ernest Horn, chairman the de-

partment elementary education
and direclor of the elementary
training sthool at the University of
Iowa. Dr. Horn's works spell iw?
and reading have contributed

Long passes Cagle the
matter school nut the of
unjecis. eastern

,1, Army
of Texas, will instruct

in primary methods
She vice president

the International
union.

Cooper, of Missouri
Teachers' college, will direct

run for

stimulating of work
Nebraska schools.
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ILFORI) WRITES
MAGAZINE ARTICLE

J. P. Cuillord of the
department, is author

of an article in the is-

sue the lew,
Method of Paired

as a Psychometric
Method."

He also is credited with two!
reviews in the iitiui-- .

her of the American ot
Psychology, and is author of ihe

of that for llu
year 1928.

LOSE BIG
EAST-WES- T CLASH:

Ctuittiiurri I.
the field to the Huskers

'line. Mere the line held
and took possession of the

land punted the field to ihe
Army 1 line to Cagle who
returned five The Cadets

varied attack
turned to the running car-- :

ryinK the ball to of the
tin the Husker

'the Cadets held lost the '

'
ball on dow ns to Rowley
took the ball the field on a

from
Battle in Center of Field

Throughout the opening
the and Nebraska battled!
In the of field at Michie

jutadluiu. The Army eleven went
Into territory as

far as line for the
threat In the opening quarter
the mighty Huskers from Ne- -

brtaka advanced the ball lo
line. Cagle, the

Army flash proved to
that the 'Husker team e-- j

j and to stop the
redhead in his passing and
running attack. once In the

'opening period did and
Cream Ihwart the plans of the.

'dashing halfback. time
nine the auarter

Cagle took the ball and on a pass
formation "ot find anyone
to pass to and ecauipered around
behind the line as the
forward wall to

'throw him for a thirty yard loss.
Quarter Is

j The first quarter ended the
ball near the of the field and
with the Army having an on
the Huskers in first The
Army eleven a total
of four first downrf the

who to be
frlghl, accourt for

tdo. Army pa.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN. THREE

attack was dangerous throughout
the first quarter, broke
up niue of the Cadet passes and In-
tercepted one.

game camo in the
second quarter. Throughout the
entire period, the mighty Corn-buske- r

played as the
of old. Driving, smash-

ing and running, Huskers rode
Cadets from

for a total of six lirst downs
and held the Soldiers to

Threaten Three Times
Three during the second

stanza, the Huskers from Nebraska
to score on the Army

and once out of the at-
tempts did the Nebraska eleven
score and that was on
kick from placement which opened
the scoring the afternoon.
during the second quarter, the
Hiiriiers had ten to
he gap between the goal line and

four downs to it in. The Army
line held and took the oval on
downs.

Tho first attempt the lluskcis
tried at. scoring was an alfmpied

by Clair Sloan.
back

Huskers

Fecond

Evalina

University

Honorary

psy-

chology

entitled

current

magazine

Nebraska's

Husk-

ers.

Nebraska's

Corn-lmske- r

Kvnniic.

putting

Hutchinson'
Allan.
fourth Army's.

downs chalked for
Hunker

three. Bearg
uglier

McBride Wilte
Cadets

irttempt
victory. Row-ley- ,

the
Sloan, running mate,

Husker
Blue Howell,

covered
Cadet eleven

Impres-
sive

Howell watched

shifted showed
gridiron

classy football lugging. Sloan's
Husker

stellar
gains

run Army-- ;
was

Hiusker

debate

kick was from (he back skirted the wings for
missed, gains tins play, include Henry Jltamenl.

Sloan's the goal for Brodkey, LTaine
brought out iliejall'l ball out. Maurice

and Billvj, day Peterson, Cliff Sandahl.muaflie Michie was Simpson. lClmonte I!.
Caple was thrown a ten-yar- lime-keeper'- s is

Army history. Darkness hadhave been ball was lIpn
Husker

machine column.Anderson, head lth

proposals

Five

team

game

have

stadium the
cau,.t3 the

got. under away
the Army (minion twentv-on- e thousand

wnere Lauet Michie Stadium
Huskers from what a regarded Cornhuskers as a

tnuehdown. Jiowlev's
Nebraska claimed Army

Army played
. .. 1 . " . 1. . nnnUl III'; aim
enabled to

scoring.

today.
Cornhusker

Nebraska accounting a total alumni entertaining
eight first downs from Lincoln,
seven. Throughout second special New at

th Xehraska eleven :l
three and onKtrated power
sldered Kansas Btadun, eastern football fans. SYDNEY DEBATE TEAM
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Cadets victory presidential government
loyal Nebraska followed questions
store audience, which debaters
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THIS WEEK
4 BIG NITES

rally dance
Kaggics.

Turkey dance
"Red Kraute
Gang"
Hot Music.

and Nites "The
Collegians" (tag

with "Kep" singing,
"Muddy" fiddlin
"Speed" Rac-
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Harry HenJi c s

Says:
sure is under

a handicap lie i

fastidious about his hair-
cuts. Our ont rilmt ion
lo Nebraska men is neat-
ness and

Uni Barber Shop
"Just Aeroxs th? Campiii"

Revelation!!

The
Nebraska Sweetheart

-- is-

To Be Announced

AT

Kosmet'c

Thanksgiving
Morn

More Too
A Honest-to-Gos- h

Whopee Voodvil Show

BEST
of All

Reserved Seats
for

Fifty Centavos

Seats Go on Sale

Tuesday,
Nov.

rpEieum

speakers will be limited in time,
which will give a greater number
a chance to advance questions.

An unusual feature of the
is that all six debaters are law

The Sydney men are all
former students of
while Evert M. Hunt, George
Johnson, Jr. David Fellman of
the Nebraska team, are all regis-
tered in the college.

FOR AWQWAN
COMES RAPIDLY

( ontinurd on 1 e .1.

sue, the title details of which
are not as yet known.

Double-Pag- e Sprejd
The staff is working on idea

to be used for the double-pag- e

spread in the center of the book.
The cartoons and drawings to ap-
pear in the "Holiday" have
been submitted by Helen Chase,
Ray Crabtree, James Pickering, A.
C. Powell, James Whitaker, Cay
Williams and Evert Fagerberg.

Much in the form of
short Jokes, quips, poems and minor
features has been turned in and
more is daily. Those

tried Cadet submitted copy
but the on

going off of a punt Lee Daniels,
The instead ran to the Hoverfield. V. Konkcl,

line Robert Laiug,
out
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STUDENT RALLY WILL
WELCOME PLAYERS

Continued From I'tigc I,

if student support is what it

should be. every true and loyal
Cornhusker will be on

morning.
Recalls Tiger Defeat

he reception
pulled nf.(i Tuesday morning brings

City after the

driving.

literary
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to mind the return of the team
from Missouri, three years ago
when practically the entire student
body gathered at the
depot. io welcome the Iluskeis
home after a defeat at the liaivt--o- f

the Tlgeis.
Nebraska Is credited v iUi hav-

ing a wonderful student body ' 'Mi
a great spirit. Those in charge of
the welcome are lioplne to have a
hundred percent turnout Ti:e--da.- v

morning at 7:3d willi ,i great, wi
come tor Nebraska's s'pjad.

Corn Cobs and Tassels, pep n
ganizaiions will head he r

The university hand.
made the trip with the lean will
be on hand with music for tin- o.--

caslon.

jKOSMET REVUE
TICKETS ON SALE

( iMllimiril 1 rum I'Hsr I.
from the tinii the u i i : ri. e ; i

10 o'clock Turkey 1(y. Kjw
acts and four can h -- kits wi!
offered while the audit lice v... V
form dm insr tin- show in :i i. u ;i:
rally for the Kansas V
hraska grime wiiich will In- pi: vi-

lli the ai t i niiiiii.

Syncopating
Sadie , ')

Says that it's
a person's own
Tault ir thev
leave Pinrv'.- -
hungry. The
most aPDrtis'.- -
lng food that reallv "melt ;n
your mouth." a friendly at-

mosphere an1 leal service
combine to make one s vi-- f

one of the bright spots of the
day!

M. w. Dewirr
Pillers rrerlptloB Pharmac
16th and O. B4I2 .

LOU HILL Clothes
WONDERFUL VALUES OLD LOCATION NCW LINE

1309 "O" Street Room 3.

tppre-rint- r

d u a i i-- a

On

VI.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ON EASY PAYMENTS.

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW. S.MALI.
PAYMENTS NOW AND THEN' MAKE IT EASY

BOYD JEWELRY CO.
1042 "0 CLUB PLAN JEWELERS

iff rfjfei W'v ii ill .rn 11111 wV,., V 1 UeVU 4alV)

"Talking about paper we have ex-

actly what you'll need and we can
make it look as you want it to
look.

"Here's what we have Our stock
of history paper, drawing paper
and graph papers, ofcourse. Then
we have large flat sheets of many
different kinds, such as bund,
ledger sulphite, poster boards in
all colors, press board, binder's
board, illustrator's board, tag
board, and blotting in all colors.

"Here's what we can do: We can
cut these sheets into any size for
you with our large paper cutter.
We can punch holes in these
sheets if you wish, with our large
paper punch. And we have a
round cornering machine to clip
off the corners to make. the sheets
look neat."

"Now, come on over to
the College Book Store

with your problem."

C'org? Hook Storrs Facing Campus
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